Brushcutters
Honda's powerful 4-stroke engines and
built-in toughness mean any model can
be used with a steel brush-cutting blade
as well as a trimmer head. This heavyduty equipment can withstand daily use,
all season long, while remaining light
and manoeuvrable.

WaterPumps
The dependable, fuel-efficient, Honda
four-stroke engine utilizes Honda's
exclusive overhead valve design. This
state-of the-art construction delivers
more pumping power and 30 percent
better fuel-economy than a comparable
side-valve engine.

Generators
Honda has a wide variety of
hard-working generators that
are ready to provide power
for any situation. A ll Honda
generators feature automatic
decompression for effortless
starting.

Big Eddy Sales & Rentals, Revelstoke 250-837-4181 • Courtenay Motonports, Courtenay 250-338- 1415
Holesbot Racing, Langley 604-533-4426 • Lino's Sales, Bums Lake 250-692-7045
Mile Zero Motonports, Dawson Creek 1-800-810-4808 • Rod's Power and Marine, Totino 250-725-3735
Terrace Equipment, Terrace 250-635-6384 • Timberland Supply, Kamloops 250-3 72-9561
Timberland Supply, Aldergrove 604-856-2822 • WIid Woodsman Equipment, Salmon Arm 250-832-4045
Williams Lake Honda, Williams Lake 250-392-2300
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User Pay, the Fundamental
Silviculture Funding Principle
The publi c v is ion for the
management of Crown forests is a
Sustainabl e Forest Managemen t
(SFM) vision. Though the provinces
have the responsibility of forest
management, SFM developed more
definition through federal offices,
model forests and industry initiatives
than through provincial policy, (except
for BC's Forest Practices Code).
The Canadian Council ofForest
Ministers (CCFM) and the federal
Mini stry of Natural R esourc es
developed these definitions in response
to international and national protocols
such as:
• the Santiago Declaration http://
www. fs . fed. us/ g lobal/pub/links/
santiago.html (ratifying 7 national and
67 technical criteria for the
con servation and s ustainable
management of temperate and boreal
forests)
the Forest Accord http://
nfsc.forest.ca/accord2.html
• 2000 .Report of the CCFM
Criteria and Indicators of
Sustainable Forest Management i11
Canada http://www.nrca.gc.ca/cfs/
proj / ppiab / c i / 2000pdf /
full_report_e.pdf.
With the implacable US countervail
adding its suffocating weight to public
and international pressure to change
provincial forest policy, it is time to
rethink the provincial fundamentals.
SFM policy requires structured forest
use planning, implementation and then
restoration and enhancement. The
silviculture industry plays its important
role in the restoration and
enhancement of the public's forest
values. Successful silviculture requires
policy, based on user pay principles,
incentive principles for resource
enhancement , a nd government
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protection of risks from natural and
catastrophic disturbances for users
who pay to maintain or enhance a
stream of forest values.
The basic principles for funding
s ilviculture, (except for the
Reforestation Principle) were never
clearly articulated. Consequently,
funding relied on insufficient
government programs and suffered
from predictable government failures
- a lack of accountability, effectiveness
and efficiency. The provinces did not
ask industry to pay, since the cost of
silviculture was too high because of
ineffective government programs.
This catch-22 has to be broken, just
as it was in BC in 1987 with the
Reforestation Principle. The only way
the provinces can afford SFM is to
have indus try pay directl y for
maintaining and enhancing the forest.
The only way industry will get the US
countervail offits back while satisfying
public environmental demands and
meeting customer certification criteria,
is to become accountable for SFM.
The silviculture funding principles for
SFM were introduced in the previous
issue of Canadian Silviculture. The
direct user principles are:
l.
Reforest each disturbed stand.
2.
Sustain each forest area's
productive capacity and biodiversity.
3.
Off-set pe rman ent forest
depletion.
4.
Enjoy enhanced value or be
compensated.
Sa.
Prov inces refores t natura l
disturbances.
Sb.
Feds refores t ca tastrophic
disturbances.
6.
Provinces restore ecosystem
backlog.
7.
Provinces capture carbo n
credit funds.
The first three of the silviculture
funding principles are direct forest

Dirk Brinkman, Ed1lo

aspects of "u ser pay." The fourth
pri ncipl e es ta bli sh es " user pay"
incentives for investment in resource
e nh a nceme nt. The Annual and
Catastrophic Disturbance principles
protect users who pay to maintain or
enhance a resource against extreme
fire or pest risk. The Backlog and
Carbon Credit principles address the
challenge of restoring the damage
caused by the forest practices of past
generatio ns and of increas ing the
carbon absorbed by healthy provincial
ecosystems.
Central to the silviculture funding
principles for SFM is "user pay." This
is a feature of the BC Liberal and
Conservative provincial government
policy approaches.
The silviculture sector, which has
worked with government and industry
since 1970, fully endorses "user pay.'
Industry clients, unlike government
contract clients, both reward quality
of service and cooperatively problemso l ve, enabling long-term s table
business relationships. Adopting "user
pay" policy is the only way the
silviculture portion ofSFM could ever
be affordable.
Implementation of the whole set of
silviculture funding principles for SFM
will result in:
• adequate funding for SFM
• increased volume of value
• industry profits and employment
• increased government revenues
• the highest certification
• elimination of a US perception of
subsidy
• a globally competitive Canadian
silviculture industry
All good silviculture practitioners
should work to persuade each sector
that the silviculture funding principles
make all sectors' individual interest
congruent with the common good.
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by Lauchlan (

I

TREE IMPROVEMENT
Simply stated, tree improvement or tree
breeding seeks to improve both the quality
and quantity of wood produced from
artificiall y regenerated plantations while
ensuring that other genetic traits are not
compromised.
For many working in silviculture, tree
improvement, incorporating terms such as
clones, trans-genie, full- and half-sibs,
progeny and phenotypic can be
somewhat intimidating. Those worki ng in
tree improvement are often v iewed as
resea rchers and academics who rare ly
know about the real world of operational
plantation establishment - the things that
rea lly matter: pay-plots, planting qual ity,
frozen stock and site accessibility.
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In BC, present legislation requires the
u se of appropriate improved seed
whenever it is avai lab le. Departure from
the law is permissible through application
to the District manager for a variance.
However, a valid reason is essential.
Despite the law, there are a number of
formidable challenges fac in g t hose
currently working in tree improvement to
convince all seed user and the general
populace that this is good legislation.
The major challenges are convincing:
· the public and users that improved
seed is more genetically diverse than
" natu ral" seed.
· the public that improved seed is not
a genetically modified organism(GMO).

· seed-users that improved seed will
yield better wood, quicker.
· seed-users that improved seed wi ll,
over the short-term, reduce the cost of
plantation establishment.

HISTORY
The task of improving the natural forest
fo r commercial pu rposes began by
searc hing for mature trees with desirable
properties. Initially, the major desirable
properties were size and form because
plantations of fast growing trees with
good fom1 would yield more merchantabl
wood, qui cker. Today selections also
consider disease, pest resistance, wood
qua lity. etc.

I

Once identified, replicates of these trees in the form of grafted
branches or cuttings were placed in seed orchards, reproductive
material collected and offspring (progeny) produced. However, it
was not known whether the desirable properties of the original
trees selected were hereditary (genetic) or simply due to favourable
historical events and a good microsite (phenotypic). Only the
genetic properties can be passed to the progeny.
To determine this, the progeny were planted on a wide variety
of sites and observed for rapid growth and good form. Those
trees that did not produce seed with the desirable properties
were removed from the orchards over time and replaced.
Tree breeding in BC is a co-operative effort between industry
and provincial government. Presently, the Forest Genetics Council
(FGC) manages the forest gene resource in BC and oversees all
strategic and operational planning.
The FGC represents all stakeholders in tree improvement i.e.
forest industry, MOF, seed producers, seed users, universities
and researchers.
Seed orchards are estab lished on the Coast and in the Interior
of the province and the goal is to ensure that 60% of the seedlings
planted in 2007 are from improved seed a nd th at thi s
"improvement" is double the value assigned in 2000.
Over the years since the tree improvement program was
initiated, progeny tests have been established province-wide
with various species to test the offspring from the orchards.
Other test sites were established to demonstrate the superior
volume increment of the improved seedl ings relative to local
provenances. Information gathered from these sites is now used
to build computer models that "grow" the plantations and predict
final yields based on early growth performance.

GENETIC DIVERSITY
The genetic variability within improved seedl ots is far greater
than that for local provenances. This is because local seed has
deve loped over time with contributions of cones and pollen from
a relati vely confined area - effectively the distance that pollen
can be blown . Whereas each of the seedlots released by the seed
orchards must comprise a minimum of ten unrelated parents
contributing an equal volume of seed to the seedlot. To ensure
this magnitude ofcontribution, a minimum of twenty-five parents,
originating from a w ide area are normally used to produce an
improved seedlot.

IMPROVED SEED AND GMO'S
Strictly speaking a GMO, or in the case of improved tree seed,
GMT (genetically modified tree) is one in which the genetic
material has been tampered with to produce a tree that would not
occur naturally.

Improved seed in BC is not a product of genetic tampering.
The seedlings and trees produced by tree breeding are fo und
within natura l, wild stands. The object of the BC tree-breeding
program is to produce more of these larger, disease- and insectresistant individuals quicker than would occur naturally.

WOOD QUALITY
The specific gravity (SG) of wood is closely correlated to both
strength and pulp yields. Therefore, the SG of wood samples
from improved trees is another factor now considered during the
selection process. Fast growing trees that produce wood with
SG 's lower than average are rejected. The Weyerhaeuser Company
in the USA bas a large database correlating improved seedlings
with wood properties and wood properties with specific planting
sites.
Due to the young age of improved plantations in BC, wood
quality testing is sti ll in its infancy here. However, countries
such as New Zealand, Australia, South Africa, Chile and Brazil
have relied on wood from fast-growing, improved seedlings for
at least one full rotation.
Issues surrounding the use and problems associated with the

Orga~il~
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Already managing over 60 million
seedlings per year. Plant Wizard increases the
efficiency and effectiveness
of reforestation.
Call us orvisit our web site
todaytolearn moreabout

Plant Wizard.

~ailable!
TOLL FREE: 1-800-535-2093
www.plantwizard.com (dick on software)
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Tree Improvement continued from page 7

yie ld and quality of
fast grown wood have
long been recognised
in these countries and
the resu lts of th eir
research and practical
applications may be
appropriate for many
BC products.

DO WE HAVE
"IMPROVED"
PLANTATIONS?
Perhaps we need the
proverbia l " leap of
faith " here. T ree
improvement in BC
was initiated with Douglas-fir more than forty years ago. Since
then the program has expanded to embrace j ust about every
commercially important species growing in the province, yet we

DIPLOMA OR CERTIFICATE IN

Restoration of
Natural Systems
'Helping the land heal'
This interdisciplinary program gives students a broad knowledge of the science, practice, and human values that must be
considered in environmental restoration projects.
Courses are offered in a variety of formats convenient for
part-time study. The program is especially suited for professionals working in the area of environmental conservation or
restoration, in policy development, or who are looking for a
career change.
For information, contact Peggy Faulds, Program Coordinator:
phone 721-8463;e-mail pfaulds@uvcs.uvic.ca;or visit us at
www.continuingstudies.uvic.ca/restorel

UNIVERSITY OF VICTORIA
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stil l ca nnot answer
t he
fo llow ing
questions:
· Do we ha ve
improved
p lan tations?
·Wi ll imp rove d
plantations reduce
the
time
to
"greenup"? Greenup
is ach ieved o n a
previousl y logged
block w he n it is
co n si d e r ed
adequate ly stocked
and the tallest o ne
hundred trees per
hectare attain a predetermined minimum height. Greenup is required before adjacent
blocks can be considered for harvest.
· Will improved plantations reduce the time to " free to grow"
(FTG)? A plantation is considered FTG when it is satisfactori ly
stocked with sufficient hea lthy trees of a pre-determined averag
height with little risk of future brush competition. On Crown land,
a ll fun1re responsibil ity for plantation management passes from
the licensee to the Crown once declared FTG.
Trials, showing increases in he ight and volume are certainly
evident, but the use of planting stock larger than nom1al, excessive
fill-planting and the brushing and general maintenance within
such trials are not normally carried out on commercial plantations.
Such practices may influence the positive results indicated by
trials. Empirical, commercial evidence of the program's success is
difficult to find.
A valid comparison within present operational plantations has
proven futile to date. On sites where improved and local seedlings
were planted, there are usually no records of the specific areas
where the two types of seedlings were planted.
The oldest, improved, commercial plantations, established with
Douglas-fir about ten years ago, were genetically only marginally
better than those establ ished from local seed-sources. These
potential genetic improvements a re masked by the myriad of
factors that influence seedling growth - nursery cultural practices,
stock handling, planting qual ity, post-planting environmental
influences, plantation ma intenance, etc., etc.
In the future such comparisons may become easier as the
geneti c worth (GW) of some of the stock presently bein
produced from seed orchards is approximately five to eight times
better than the earliest material. GW is a numerica l percentage
val ue ass igned to seedlots by tree-breeders to indicate the

projected increase in volume above the local provenances.
Reports that improved plantations do not fare well appear
co nfi ned to transition and/or h ig h elevati o n p lantati ons.
Trans ition refers to those sites influenced by both Coastal and
Interior climates. There are indications that the local transitional
provenances may be more an interior variety of Douglas fir than
hardy Coastal.
Adjusting the present transfer guidelines to recognise th is
may alleviate the problem . More trials on high elevation sites
need to be done to substantiate the present transfer guidelines
pertaining to such sites. In the interim local seedsources could
perhaps be used.

hand, the FGC needs to address the concerns and constructive
criticism levelled by users, and whenever justified, reconsider
such plans and strategies.
The annual allowable cut (AAC) in BC is steadily declining.
Each year various timber inventories are reviewed and in most
cases timber harvests reduced. The reasons for this are too
numerous to outl ine here, but the effects on the forest industry
are debilitating. This so-called "fall-down" effect can be offset
to a degree by rapid regeneration of harvested areas, full stocking
within such areas, stocking control and use of rapidly growing
species and seedlings. Use of seedlings grown from improved
seed has the potential to contribute substantially to the reduction
of these downfa lls.

FUTURE

Lauchlan M Glen, RPF has a MSc in Forest Management from the
University of Stellenbosch in South Africa where he majored in
stlviculture and biometrics. He has worked in silviculture in BC for
many years and presently operates Glenviron Consulting, located in
the hamlet of Mission. He has been solving plantation establishment
and management problems in Canada for thirty-five y ears and still
loves the challenge. Lauchlan can be reached at T 604-826-4721,
F 604-826-40 11 or E q/environ@shaw.ca

The FGC recently established an extension am1 to encourage
the exchange of information between seed-producers and users.
This is accomplished through workshops, publications, magazine
articles, reports and field tours. Users should take the time to
become fam iliar with tree improvement issues and the potential
benefits emanating from the use of imp roved seed. On the other

CUTE ••• Until

ats Your Seedlings
Browse Protection Solutions
•
•
•
•
•

Vexar
Tubex
Z ipties
Metal Rods
Cedar Stakes:
yellow & red cedar
various lengths
• Fertilizer:
Nutripak & other forms of slow
release fertilizer

D istributed by:

t Salt Spring

Planters Ltd.

Browse Protection specialists since 1983

phone: 250-537-5336 cell: 250-246-8222 fax:250-537-9385
email: ssplanters@ uniserve.com
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Although 200 I was not a great year for the forest industry, the
industry still yielded a $200 million profit in 200 I, according to the
report re leased by PricewaterhouseCoopers' at the Global Forest
industry Conference. The BC industry had total sales of$ l 8 billion
last year, down slightly from $ 19.3 billion in 2000. Return on capital
employed (ROCE) fell to 3.0 per cent after coming in at a relatively
high 11.4 per cent in 2000. Low prices last year fo r both lumber
and pulp were major contributing factors, notes Craig Campbell,
one of the leaders in PricewaterhouseCoopers' Global Forest and
Paper Practice. He adds, however, that various BC-specific
considerati ons fu t1her impacted industry performance.
" BC's biggest challenge last year was the substantial duties
that were in1posed on lumber shipme nts to the U.S. as a result of
the softwood lumber dispute," says Campbe ll. The duties apply
to Eastern Canadian forest companies as well, but Campbell notes
that those producers are typically less heavi ly focused on lumber
than BC companies, and more diversified into pulp and paper.
Regional & Global Industry Comparisons

The other major factor impacting the performance of the BC
industry, Ca mpbe ll notes, is the cumulative effect of various
market a nd structural c hallenges fac ing coastal producers.
Demand remained weak during 200 I in the Japanese market, which
has been a mainstay for coastal forest companies. High operating
costs, manufacturing over-capacity and low levels of capital
upgrading on the coast also constitute an increasing drag on the
overall performance of the BC industry and the provincial
economy.
" Looking across the g lobal industry landscape, however, we
do see some individual companies that are bucking the trend
towards lower returns," Campbell says. "Our research indicates
that the extent to which a company is customer-focused is a key
distinguishing factor. Those companies that are more closely
integrated with their customers are typically the ones that are
posting relatively strong performance, even in this challenging
environment."

Large Public Companies

British Columbia *

Eastern Canada*

United States*

Global Top 100

2000 Net Earnings

$538 million

$ I.I billion

$7.1 billion

$23.2 billion

200 I Net Earnings

$228 miL!ion

$569 million

$1.3 billion

$1 I.0billion

2000 Return on
Capital Employed

8.3%

7.9%>

7.6%

6.5%

200 I Return on
Capital Employed

3.6%

4.4%

2.9%

3.8%

* Based on perfonnance ofa sample of the largest public forest and paper companies in each jurisdiction.

Forest Industry Performance, 2001 Preliminary
Results
The British Columbia Forest Industry**
Net Earnings

Total Sales

2000

$ 1.5 billion

$ 19.3 billion

11.4%

2001

$200 million

$ 18.0 billion

3.0'%

Percentage
Change

-87%

-7%

-74%

Return on Capital Employed

.____._______,_______----'---------(u
**

Based on perfo1mance of a ll forest and paper operations in B.C.

Excerpted from a presentation by Craig Campbell, one of the leaders in the PricewalerhouseCoopers Global Fores/ and Paper Practice, to the
1!Ji' Annual Global Fores/ Industry Conference; Vancouver, Bntish Columbia, March 13, 2002.
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The theme of the annual forest industry conference, sponsored
by PricewaterhouseCoopers, was C's. Focusi ng on the Customer,
Communication, Collaboration, Comm itment and Consolidation
will make your company successful.

C:C:ISS
a ll customers throughout the supply chain. Awareness must be
built with all key stakeholders and even influencers in the decisionmaki ng process.

Collaboration
Customer
The emphasis must be on the Customer and examples were
given of companies that put the customer first and were rewarded
with improved performance. Companies with a Customer Focus
had the highest rate of return on capital employed of 8.2% as
opposed to companies that focused on minim izing cost that only
had a rate of 5.8%.
Chuck Leavell, musician and forester, gave the advice to
"constantly listen to the voice of your customer and work on
turning ordinary relationships into extraordinary relationshi ps."
He has used this advice to be a success with his tree fa rm and
when he tours with the Rolling Stones.

Communication

It's no longer a 'them vs. us ' mentality in business. You must
work as a team and be a partner with your customer. The supply
chain should be integrated as well.

Commitment
In order to revita lize and rebuild the forestry industry, companies
must deve lop long-term customer relationships and even go to
the point of being willing to share profi ts with their customers.

Consolidation
In the absence of large growth in the industry, you will see
more mergers so that companies and customers can benefit from
the economies of scale of a larger operation.

The path to success stait s with Communication. Compan ies
must look for ways to continua lly im prove communication with

Our Free catalog is full of your
basic needs such as Flagging Tape,
Paint, Compasses and much more.
To obtain your copy
give us a call at

Marfor Equipment
Owned and operated by
Foresters for Foresters.
101 A Moss Ave,
Fredericton, NB E3A 2G2
Phone: 506-452-6920 Fax: 506-450-3706
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BC's world class biodiversity is incredibly complex, and may
include a greater diversity of ecosystems than in any other
j urisdiction in the developed world. The BC government's
agenda is economic recovery through increased natural resource
exploitation and reduced government costs, including research
and inventory. What are the valid measures that indicate the
incredibly complex array of BC biodiversity is being maintained
and protected to the degree demanded by the public?
This biodiversity note summarizes some of the challe nges
facing BC provincially, and the local forest resource users to
whom many of these manageme nt responsibilities may be
downloaded.
The last ten years have taught us a number of lessons:
I. Measuring and maintaining biodiversity includes more than
monitoring the trends and health of select separate populations.
It in vo lves determining a nd meas uring those factors and
processes that will keep an ecosystem functioning as a whole.
2. Ecosystem studies, measurement, protection and restoration
require long-tern, financial support. Changing political priorities
have kept funding programs as short as one or two years with
the exception of some private companies.
3. There are few text book "off the shelf' techniques for
measurement or restoration that can be applied across the board.
Most species and their ecosystems require a n experime ntal
approach using adaptive management techn iques.
4. The rate of critical learning about measuring and maintaining
species and their habitat is c u1Tently much slower than the rate
of exploitation impacting and overtaking them.
5. The role of conn ectivity betwee n species and across

ecosystems is poorly understood and the potential to measure,
maintain or restore this connectivity decreases drastically as
resource development proceeds.
6. While seemingly defensible and reasonable at the time, the
approach o f the past ten years of defining a " general level of
biodi versity or habitat protection" and trustin g that most
organisms would fall within this protection is proving to be a
questionable approach. This was the premise used in developing
the Forest Practices Code and guidelines for other industries.
Certainly the fact that now over 550+ species are listed currently
as "at risk" indicates that this approach may not be working.
7. Biodi versit y is not an ab solute and its definition is
increasingly intrnded upon by "social choices" in what the natural
landscape of British Columbia will look like in the future. Lfsociety
is content with the survival of those species which adapt well to
development a nd disturbance - black bears, elk, whitetail deer,
Canada geese, raccoons and a host of others - the measurement
and protection o f biodivers ity becomes less problematic. If, on
the other hand, society wants to preserve species suc h as the
major predators now gone from the rest of North America, then
the protection of biodiversity becomes increasingly complex and
costly.
8. The introduction of exotic specie compounds all of thes
problems even further.
9. There is no overall game plan or strategy for biodiversity
protection that effecti vely focuses our limited resources and effort.
During the past decades, BC has practised what could be termed
"random acts of conservation" and it is clear that this approach
will not sustain BC's unique biodiversity for future generations.

Aerial Tree Toppers

Aerial Cone Rakes
View video clips on

www. coneharvesters. com
toll free

1 8TT 307 7107

Set-up your project on-line
Reduce windthrow
Top a tree every 15
seconds
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or contact us

Fandrich Cone Harvesters

Collect up to 30
of cones per hour

by John Betts, Executive Director WSCA

The WSCA is pleased to announce that a ll associatio n
members wi ll now receive a complime ntary copy of Canadia n
Silviculture Magazine with their membership.
Trying to sort out British Columbia forest policy these days is
like looking through a ka leidoscope. All the parts are there, but
we are a long ways from figuring out what the picture actually
looks like. In a recent talk, Deputy Chief Forester Ken Baker,
perhaps needlessly, reminded everyone that the ministry of forests
was downsizing. He then told the a udience, many of whom were
ministry staff al ready pink-slipped or taking buy-out packages,
that Government has a lot less resources to do the job. Almost
none as a matter of fact.
One resource for 2002/03 the Forest Investment Vote will
provide $146-mi II ion ofwhich $84-m iII ion wi II support land-based
activities to be delivered by forest tenure holders. The balance,
$62-million, will be spent at the provincial level includi11g: research
$20m); tree improvement ($6m); Crown land-use planning ($3m);
small woodlands ($ 1m); provin cial standards development, data
management, pennirting ($ I 2m); value added promotion ($8111);
and international marketing($ I 2m).
Baker recognized the central conundrum of the scheme; what
he called the uncertain melding of "private sector motives with
public sector do llars." He admitted there were potential problems
with the design of the mechanism, one that g ives licensees wide
latitude to spend public dollars locally as well as considerable
influence over the original setting of program priorities and
eligibility c riteria. Licensees could be in a potentia l conflict of
interest in some of the original strategic planning, wh ich will be
directed by a select committee of deputy ministers, licensees and
ministry staff.
" However, the Legislature will review at the next [year's] vote
whether the money has been spent wisely." But foresters may
not find the notion of an annual review either comforting or
practical.
Defining the vote's funding priorities, Baker was clear about
the (lack ot) priority attached to backlog reforestation formerly
funded by FRBC. "Governme nt is getting out of backlog
reforestation. We don 't have the money anymore." He said
government would instead concentrate on existing maintenance
of established stands including surveys, spacing, fe rtil izing,
pruning etc. He said that if licensees chose to spend money on
the back log th ey could apply fo r funding. H owever, he
emphasized the need for a balanced approach that recognized

other forest values and restoration obligations. "I imagine the
Minister of Water, Ai r and Land Protection will be watching these
spending levels. I view this as the start of privatization of forest
management in the province," said Baker.

Forestry funding
A set of principles and policy proposals regarding fo restry
funding have been drafted by the WSCA Policy Committee. These
proposals for developing a results-based code were submitted
to Minister Dejong, Minister H agen and the FP Board. A
presentation has also been requested before the Government
Caucus Committee on Natura l Resources.
The WSCA proposa l assumes the re is a shift towards
'privatization ' of forest management and recommends a basic
'user pay' approach that would see resource users charged with
the obligation to maintain the value of the fo rest. fn practice this
would extend timber harvesters' obligations beyond the arbitrary
free to grow status the current regulations require. Other resource
users would be obligated to do the same. A draft of the WSCA
scheme is on the WSCA web site to be shared with members and
for comment.
Other issues suc h as carbon credits are being explored by the
WSCA in concert with some forward-thinking industry players
as a possible source for funding some forestry activities.

Illegal Bonus Payments
I continue to hear complaints from workers and contractors
allegi ng some sil vic ultural firms are still violating the BC
Employment Standa rds Act Regulations by using what appear
to be illegal bonus payme nt systems for piece-work completed
by their employees. One common breach is contractors paying
only minimum wage, or some similarly low rate, in lieu of the
worker 's full piece work earnings or part of the work season with
the balance, sometimes described as a bonus, paid later at the
contractor's conven ience. The second typical contravention is
the so-called bonus offered for staying until the end of the
contract or season. Typically workers are told they wi ll receive
one piece work rate fo r lastin g for the period of time the employer
specifies and a lower rate if they quit before that. Both these
practices contravene the Act. Whether they are called bonuses
or not does not distract from their illegality since they both involve
penalizing or illegally withholding workers' earnings.
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The law is quite clear and unequivocal about workers being
pa id regularly and in full every two weeks for wages earned in a
pay period. Section 17 of the Act s tates that wages are required
to be paid at least semi-monthly and within eight days of the end
of the pay period. The employer must pay the employee all wages
earned in a pay period.
A simple way to understand the definition of wages, found in
Section I of the Act, is to use the following test. If any component
of a workeris earn ings, including the so called bonuses. arc
determined by hours of work, productivi ty, or efficiency then
they are defined as wages and cannot be held back from worker .
In the case of the two-tiered payment system for lasting the season
or a project it is obvious the ebonusi amounts arc tied to
productivity and hours of work. Therefore they are wages and
have to be paid accordingly. Likewise holding back piece-work
earnings beyond minimum wage or some other level would fail
the bonus te t for the same reasons. ot unders tanding this
di stinction or deliberately smudgi ng the books on this payroll
issue will get employers introuble.
A true bonus occurs when an employer acting at their discretion

Renta4x4,
if you're so inclined.

pays a n employee money unrelated to the amount of work
performed, the efficiency it was performed with. or the time it
took to do it. This money can be paid any time.
It is an unassailable ri g ht of Canadia n workers and a
fundamental obligat io n of their employers that e mployees be
paid regularly and in full without wage off-sets or penalties.
Furthermore, the Ac t specifies that employers ca nnot use
cmploycesi earnings to cover bus iness costs. Contractors who,
in effect, borrow money from their employees by withholding
their earnings have an unfair, competitive advantage over
contractor who meet their payro ll through their line of credit.
The Act provides penalties for employers who breach this and
other requirements. On the first offence (where a detennination is
issued) it is zero dollars. The econd contravention could result
in a penalt y of S 150 fo r eac h em ployee affec ted by the
contravention. Su bsequent penalties would be $250 and then
$500 per employee.
However, the Act is being overhauled and a new penalty
system may be in place under the new Act by this fall. There are
no specific proposals available publically at this point. But
government has indicated repeatedly that as part of its philosophy
of professional re liability and self-regulation fo r business,
industry violators will be subject to severe fines.
As well forest companies that hire finns who operate out of
compliance with the Act may be found guilty of contractual
negligence if they do not enforce clauses in their contract that
bind the contractor to the laws of the land. Contractor clients
have a role too in the professional self-regulation of the
silvicultural industry.
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WCB Core Review & Safety Reg ulations
Some themes have emerged during the course of the ongoing
WCB core reviews, pa1ticularly the principle of performance-based
s tandards. This idea is notab le for two reasons: its widespread
use throughout Liberal strategic policy thinking; and the absence
of any pecific de finition of what it means in practice. A nticipating
the perforn1ance-based trend WCB began exploring some options
internally leading to discussion around the application of Section
33 First Aid regulation . A WCB review of these reg ha been in
the works under the aegis of the last government. A draft set of
recommendations was produced but now is buried in the new
Liberal agenda. The WSCA had contributed a number of
proposa ls to th i lapsed process.
Based on the WSCAis reporting from the WCB Employersi
Formn, an industry group formed to liaise directly with the WCB
executive. Draft developments around substituting Sectio n 33
regs for a perforn1ance-bascd approach may be avai lable by spring.
The gist of thi s would move WCB away from a prescripti ve
approach to Fir t A id. Practically, th is means contractors would

not be told how many bandaids to count in their kits. At the sam e
time businesses and industry groups would be tru ted to do
their own risk and hazard assessments. F rom that they would
develop appropria te practice levels.
This would obviously reduce regu lation and it would very
likely e liminate some redundant and inappropriate ru les. But it
clearly increases industry's obligation to manage its affa irs on its
own, which in the long run could actually mean more work.
Although inconvenient, having your hand held by government
and told precisely what to do, may in practice be simpler than
going through the risk analysis to arrive at the opti mum number
of band aids required. Regardless, government has made it clear
it is getting out of the hand-holding business of prescripti ve
interference in the affairs of business
ln this context the role of industry health and safety
associations has more d irect re levance to groups like silvicultural
contractors. Rather than each business hiring a consultant to
design a perforrnance-based set of practices and standards for
their First A id and safety operations, a large umbrella group li ke
the WSCA could do the sam e for its members at a fraction of the
cost. The WSCA is moving in this direction in discussions with
other industry safety groups and consu ltants.
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House

WSCA Conference Report
Maple Ridge

The Western Silvicultural Contractors' Association held its
2 1st annual conference in Victoria in February. The Mountain
Pine B eetle epidemic was the first topic of the conference. As
was detailed in the winter 2002 issue of Canadian Silviculture,
this problem is a major focus in the interior of BC. One of the
solutions presented to reduce subsequent attacks was to harvest
stands of mature, lodgepole pine at 80 years o ld. Another way to
bring back a more natural age distribution of trees is through the
use of prescribed burning.
Since the confere nce was held in Victoria, it was easy to attract
politicians. Mike de Jong, M inister ofForests outlined the Forest
Investment Vote. He stated that the objective was to invest in
growi ng the AAC and the resources, return the funding to
communities and remove layers ofbureaucracy. The community
wou ld create a sustai nable forest management plan and develop
priorities that tie in w ith the government's standards. The new
systems will be results-based vs. prescriptive. A white paper wi ll
be tabled in April and the industry was encouraged to review
that document and provide comments to the Ministry so that
adjustments could be made before the legislation is drafted and
then presented in the fall , for an April 2003 implementation.
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Graham Bruce, the Ministe r of Skills,

Joyce Murray, the Minister of Wate r,

harvesting costs. Pruning and spacing will

Developme nt & Labou r desc ri bed tha t

Land & A ir Protection reiterated the

also resul t in more valuable clear lumber

th ey w ill b e d e ve loping a spec i fic

government's plan to set standards and

o r ve neer. T hey showed p roof tha t

silviculture fra mework of employment

guidelines and let companies follow them.

s il viculture treatme nts provide a great

standards to develop the deal that's best

The Ministry's foc us wi ll the n be on

return on investment.

fo r the industry. He also reinforced the

e n forceme nt and compl iance with the

The threat of wildfire was presented by

importance of the overhaul of WC B to

sta ndard s. Her fi rst priority is huma n

Bruce Blackwe ll and Robert Gray. Since

reduce the number of regu lations. They

hea lth, the n biodi versity a nd w ildli fe

fi res have been suppressed recently, there

would like the industry to be regulated by

habitat and fina lly recreation.

peer pressure.

has been a large accumulation of fuel over

The benefit of incremental sil viculture,

the last I 00 years that needs to be dealt

The new M in istry of S us ta ina ble

specifically spacing, was highlighted in a

with. By eliminating fire, we have also

Resource Management, with Stan Hagen

prese nta ti o n by the Forest Practi ces

he lped to create forest health problems

at the he lm, will be taking down the pillars

Branch. There is substantial evidence that

s uc h as disease a nd bugs. (Canad ia n

betwee n the reso urce m inistri es a nd

spac ing will increase the value of the stand

Silviculture will be featuring an article on

creating a la nd-use plan involving all key

by making way for higher value timber and

Wildfire in our summer issue.)

inte rest groups.

by enJarging the piece size which impacts
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Par Nathalie Boie s, Acy'. administrative AETSQ

Les 14 et 15 fev ri er derni e r,
l ' Asso c iation des entre pre neurs e n
travaux sylvicoles du Quebec tenait son
2° congres annuel provincial. La region
du Saguenay-Lac-St-Jean etait l' hote de
cet evenement annuel.
« La certification environnementale I' heure des cboix » ; le theme de la 2°
edition a incite plus de 200 personnes a
participer a cet evenement. Les objectifs
vises po ur cette annee : recrute r des
no uveaux membres, faire connaitre
d' avantage notre assoc iati on et lancer
notre r evue
an nuel le
« Fo ret
Entreprendre » qui a servi de programme
officiel. Mission accomplie !
r"\ Au diner conference, la presence des
\ ,'Ministres Franc;:ois Gendron et Jacques
Cote a perm is d 'ann o ncer un e
augmentation des credits sylvicoles de
7.8% qui seront octro yes pour Jes
entrepreneurs qui executent des travaux
necessitant 1'etabli ssement de camps
forestiers. (Ceux-ci doivent respecter Jes
normes de la C.S.S .T. et obtenir les
autorisations requises).
De plus, une vingtaine de participants
au reg ime de qualifi cati o n e n
debroussaillage ont obtenu un diplome
par Monsieur Yvon Fleury d'Emp loiQuebec et Monsieur Christian Andre du
CSMOAF. (Comite sectoriel de la maind' reuvre en amenagement forestier). Ce
nou vel o util permet de mettre a
contribution Jes debro ussa i Ileurs
experimentes dans un processus structure
d'apprentissage en milieu de travail afin
de developper les competences
professionne lles des travailleurs. Le
regime de qualification, developpe avec
la partic ipation du CSMOAF et de
travailleurs du secteur, est maintenant
disponible pour la majorite des regions

ou se concentren t Jes activites
d 'amenagement forestier.
Par ailleurs, Jes confere nciers ont
captive l' audito ire en presentant divers
sujets relies aux travaux sylvicoles. Le
salon des exposants regroupant plus
d' une vingtaine de kiosques du monde
forestier s'est demarque par la diversite
des produits presentes.
Cet evenement annuel d 'envergure
prov inc ial e exige des resso urces
importantes, merci anos commanditaires.
Je profite de )'occasion pour remercier
tous les gens qui ont travaille a ce 2e
colloque pour que ce dernier soit un
succes. A l' an prochain !

Translated Report
by Natalie Boies,
Administrative Assistant AETSQ

SECOND AETSQ CONFERENCE,
CIDCOUTIMI 2002
On February 14 and 15, 2002, the
AETSQ (Association des entrepreneurs
en travaux sylvicoles du Quebec) held
its second annual provincial conference
in Chicoutimi. The Saguenay-Lac St Jean
region hosted this year's meeting.
"Environmental Certification: A Time
for Decision" , the theme of this second
congress, drew more than 200
participants to the event. This year's
goals: recruiting new members, making
our Association better known. and
launching our annual publication, Foret
E11trepre11dre, which served as the
official program, were fully realized.
Miss ion accomplished!
At the conference dinner, the presence
of Min isters Frarn;:ois Gendron and
Jacques Cote facilitated the

announcement ofan increase of7.8% in
forestry credits, which will be awarded
to contractors who carry out projects
requiring the setting up of forestry
camps. (These operators must adhere
to CSST standards and obtain the
necessary authorizations.)
In addition, some twenty enrolees in
the program of qualification for brush
workers received their diplomas from Mr.
Yvon Fleury ofEmployment Quebec and
Mr. Christian Andre of the CSMOAF
(Comite sectoriel de la main-d'reuvre en
amenagement forestier) . This new
facility allows us to make use of skilled
brush clearers in an orderly process of
"hands-on" apprenticeship to improve
the professional skills of workers. The
qualification program, developed with
the participation of the CSMOF and of
workers in the sector, is now available in
most of the regions where forestry
management activities are concentrated.
At other times, the conference
speakers delighted the audience with
their presentation of a variety of topics
related to forestry activities. The exhibits
hall, which included more than a score
of forestry booths, attracted attention
by the diversity of products presented.
This annual province-wide meeting
involves a major financial investment,
for which we thank our sponsors. I take
this opportunity to thank all those who
worked to ensure the success of our
second conference. See you next year!
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by Wanson Hemphill, Manager

Spring is coming to PEI along with a lot of new changes and
challenges. The biggest challenge and opportunity will be the
deve lopment and progress towards more sustainable fores ts
under a new Model Forest presence.
The current 12 Model Forests in Canada are in every province
except PEI. From the beginnings in the early 1990s, Model
Forests have succeeded in bringing many forest stakeholders
together to talk and act on sustai nable forestry concepts, issues
and ideas. In other Model Forests, there are defined land areas.
but in PEI it is proposed to not have a designated area. Rather,
a Model Forest would be about people. ideas, issues and projects
where all forest land and owners would be e ligible for benefits.
The first Model Forest stakeholder represe ntati ve meeting is
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set for March 27 where ova Forest Alliance w ill present
information on their expenence.
FIA will also b e considering a proposal by the Canadian
Federation of Woodlot Owners to develop a low-cost certification
system for Canada that is suitable for our many sma ll pri vate
fo rests. This Pan-Canadian system would be based on the
successful American Tree Fa rm model but customized to meet
the needs of forest owners and the market place as well as be
compatible with existing certification systems.
The increased interest in harvesting of ground heml ock (Tax us
canadensis) on PEI for use in treating cancers has received a lot
of attention of late. Several new companies have expressed
interest in both harvesting. drying and processing this valuable
shrub whi ch i present in ma ny hardwood/softwood stand types
on PEI. PEI is fo1tunate to not have the increased competition
from either deer or moose, or any other browsers, resulting ·
some o ld and large ground hemlock growth. Sustainable
harvesting g uidelines have been developed and a Workshop is
being planned for April 27 to bring all the players and forest
owners together.
Softwood markets have rebounded and demand is strong
although the loads are muc h smaller due to the early weight
re trictions on scconda1y highways.
Please think safety first for successful fo rest operations.

Delu11 3-Bag
Planting Harness
Mode of durable 18 oz. vinyl

Double-bottom construction
Sholder harness and hip pod
mode of open and closed cell
foam covered waterproof nylon.

Coll Today
for a Free Catalogue
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150 Riverside Dr.
Fredericton, N.B. E3A 6P8
Phone 506-450-1309
Fox 1-800-452-0881
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Quality - Service - Delivery

by Ed Davidson

Finally, a little bit of good news for the beleaguered privatelands sil viculture industry here in ova Scotia. A recent letter
from the Forestry Safety Society indicates our Workmen 's
Compensation rate for 2002 is $9 .69 per hundred. That's the lowest
it's been in 6 years. This is welcome news for our sector since
only a couple o f years ago our rate was e ither the highest or
second highest in the country and we were warned it would be
heading even higher un less something happened to start turning
things around. What happe ned was the Forestry Safety Society
of ova Scotia. This is a non-profit organization run by the
private sector (forest industry to be more exact) and funded by a
3% levy on WCB premiums. The FSS S offers a wide range of
safety training geared specifically for our industry and delivers
that training in both a fl exible and user-friendly manner. The
rogram is paying dividends and our employers can hopefull y
ook forward to further reductions of their WCB expense in the
future.
At the same time, however, we have noticed a slight increase in
the number ofaccidents in 200 I over 2000 and a more noticeable
increase in related med ical expenses. In trying to understand this
development, there is a school of thought that the Schedule of
Silviculture Credit Values may be having an unintended and
unrealjzed influence. The Schedule of Credit Values is part of the
new system being used in the province wherein silviculture is
funded by a "user-pay" approach as opposed to using only

scarce tax dollars from Halifax. For betteror worse, we are breaking
new ground ... as with anything new there are growing pains and,
to keep it short, the credit values have caused widespread,
downward pressure on silvicu lture rates. The concern is, in a
province that consistently has one of the poorest economies in
the country, our silviculture workers now have to cover much
more ground to earn the same amount of money as before.
Obviously these types of things w ill be of interest to both the
private and public sector during the evolution of this initiative.
The Atlantic Provinces Economic Council is currently working
on a study for the Forestry Hu man Resource Sector Counc il here
in Nova Scotia to examine a profile of the forest industry labour
force.
The report is not yet in the public domain but earl y indicators
seem to suggest we have an aging workforce and those at the
entry level do not see forestry, especially silviculture, as an
attracti ve career path. Coupled with resu lts of our latest census
which show a continuing migration of peop le from rural areas to
the more densely populated ones, there may well be reason for
some future concern about the avai lability of front-line workers
fo r those treatments which are labour intensive.
But, above and beyond a ll of these things, the days are getting
longer, the weather is begi nning to warm up, and as they say, "as
long as your feet a re touching the floo r in the morning, it's a
good start".
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The Need to Reforest the
arth

by Julio Cesar Centeno, PhD

There is a growing need to reforest the Earth. In Europe, the weep of deforestation reached its peak
over I00 years ago. Excluding Sweden and Finla nd, today forests cover about 24% of the collective
surface of the other 13 members of the European Union. But what could be considered native,
old-growth forests, have been reduced to less than 2% of the same territory.
Finland and Sweden are among the largest exporters of wood-based products in
the world. Forests cover over 60% of their surface. But old-growth forests
have been reduced to one percent of their territory, fragmented into
small patches, and still subject to further degradation.
Most forests in European countries have little si milarity
with what was originally there. Only re lics of their
unique and rich original forest resources remain.
Most forests there are closer to plantations
of a few se lected species, w he re
biodi vers ity has been severely
depleted ,
and
w here
biological processes
have
been
drasti ca lly
simplified, in
favour of

<J{eliability
short tem1 economic returns.
In North America, the depletion of oldgrowth forests has become a major issue.
In the USA forests cover about 30% o f
the land. But, excluding Alaska, o ldgrowth native forests have been reduced
to less than 5% of the national surface.
And they are under dramatic pressures,
which have polarized extensive sectors
of the society.
Malaysia, [ndonesia and Brazil, among
other tropi cal co untries, are o ften
branded as the "envkonmenta/ v1!/aini'
of the world, mainly due to their reported
levels of destruction of natural forests.
But despite the levels of deforestation
registered in these countries, over 60%
oftheir tenitory is still covered by natural,
tropical forests, among the most precious
of all forests left on Earth.
The natural fo rest cover of the United
Kingdom, on the other hand, extends
over only one percent of the national
surface, and fragmented to such an extent
hat only small remnants of old-growth
forests remain. The total forest surface
of the United Kingdom is only IO percent
of the country, mostly plantations of very
few species. A s imilar s ituati o n is
registered in Derunark, the Netherlands,
Ireland and other European countries.
Most indus trial nations have
attempted to reverse the loss of their
orig ina l forest cover through the
establishment of plantations. Large areas
ha ve bee n reforested to protect
waters heds, to bring degraded lands
ba ck into production , to expand
recreational areas, or for the production
of industrial timber. Industrial forestry has
become a do mina nt feature in th e
economies of some countries, such as
Finland, Sweden and Canada.
Japan, with over 65% of its surface
covered mainly by plantations, has been
able to recreate forests almost anywhere
they could be sustained.
Nevertheless, new threats to forests
have emerge.d, and new reasons to plant
trees have been found. Air poll ution and
acid rain have become major threats to
large extensions of forests in Europe and
North America.

As much as a third of all forests in
Europe has been reported either dead or
dying, due mainly to the combined effect
of air pollution, ac id rain and ozone
contamination. Acid rain is also causing
extensive damage to forests in the United
States. This can hardly be considered
appropriate forest management, or more
acceptable than deforestation in the
tropics.
The tropics
ln the tropics, the need to plant trees is
particularly acute. Over the last 20 years,
deforestation reached an average rate of
27 hectares a minute, 14 million hectares
per year, bring ing signifi cant social ,
environmental and economic damage, and
an irreversible depletion o f the most
valuable genetic resources on Ea rth.
Neverthe less, des pite the eno rmo us
magnitude of these figures, only about
16% ofall natural tropical forests were lost
during this period.
It may take between IO and 20 years to
bring tropical deforestation to manageable
levels. Were it to be phased out in 15 years,
there would be a need to reforest some 1.5
million square kilometers simply to balance
the loss of forest surface, an area six times
the size of the United Kingdom.
Degraded lands in the tropics extend
over more than 5 million square kilometers,
an area nearl y twice the size of the
European Uni on ( 15 countri es). They
co ntinue to ex pand, le avin g ba re
landscapes, and seriously affecting the
security of mi llions of people. To reclaim
only one ha{fof that land would imply
planting an area almost seven ti.mes the
size of Japan .
The consumption of fi1e/ wood in the
tropics exceeded I .6 billion cubic meters
in the year 2000, an amount nearly 50%
larger than the consumption of industrial
timber b y a ll indus trial co untries
combined.
Firewood accounts for 20 percent of
total energy consumption in the tropics
today. A significant proportion could be
supplied by p lantatio ns , meeting the
needs of local people, whj le alleviating
pressure on natural forests.
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Services*

* available at PRT Frontier
in Dryden, Ontario

<Value
PRT operates a network of
13 nurseries across Canada
in British Columbia, Alberta,
Saskatchewan and Ontario

Service

PRJ:!_

Altogethera better approach _

PRT Corporate Office
#4 - 1028 Fort Street
Victoria, BC V8V 3 K4
250 381 -1404 TEL
250 381-0252 FAX
prt@prtgroup.com EMAIL

VISIT US ON THE INTERNET AT:

www.prtgroup.com
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Imports of wood products reaching the
tropics, ma inly in the form of pulp and
paper made from long-fiber woods,
already exceed 12 bill ion dolla rs a year,
and may reach 18 billion a year by the
end of this decade. Much ofthis imported
material could be locally produced from
plantation grown wood, al lowing fo r the
rete nti on of badly needed financ ial
resources in tropica l countries. This
could take place on relatively poor soils
and degra ded land , creatin g fo rests
where there were none before.
In the tropics. many species o f interest
to the pulp and paper indushy can grow
at rates several times greater th an in
te mperate regions. While in Europe an
80- yea r rota ti o n period may b e
necessary, in Latin America it could be
15 years or less. Land is more plentiful,
la bor costs are lower. and there is a far
mo re urgent need to ge nerate
employment. exports and wea lth.

The greenhouse effect
Concerns with the greenhouse effect
generate additi onal pressure to reforest
new a reas al l ove r th e wo rld . All
plantations, whether for industrial uses,
the production of firewood, the protection
of selected areas, or as part of agroforestry
initiatives. contribute to counter the
greenhouse effect, either by serving as
carbon sinks, or by alleviating pressure
on nati ve fo rests, he lping to preserve
them as carbon depo its.
However, plantations should no t be
conceived with the primary purpose of
counte ring the emission of carbon to the
atmosphe re. Particularly not plantations
loca ted in the trop ics to co unter the
emissions o f carbon in industrial nations.
This is equi va lent to the dumping of toxic
waste. Proposals of this nature have
frequent ly igno red t he need s an d
expectations of commw1ities in the tropics,
and are largely politicall y motivated.

Neithe r shou ld planta tions be
conceived as a j ustification to continue
pumping heat trapping gasses into the
atmosphere. Their carbon sink potential
is limited, and can only be concei ved as
part of a transie nt mechanism to move
towards worldwide energy consumption
models based on renewable resources,
while contributing to the establishment
of sustainable development models in the
tropics.

Problems with plantations
Most of the problems registered by
plantations in the tropics ha ve been
related to social or environmental issues.
Social confli cts have been mainly due to
la nd claims by local communities, or to
the lack of ensitivity to the needs and
preferences of surround ing populations.
Environmenta l conflicts have been
mai nl y re lated to poo r matching of
species to the conditions of the soils, to
the depletion of the water table, or to the

Trust us
with your
forest
Pelton Reforestarion under,1,ind, thac seed is rhe foundJtion of a high qualicy
seedli ng crop. Our in-house St'e<l preparation facility use; a ,,.iricry of crea11nents
and processes char are designed ro impro\'e germin.uion results. These improvements
mean more uniform crops and rhe opporruniry

LO

conserve your valuable seed.

lo learn more about whar we can do for your seed, give us a call.

.Pelton

I:l =l l·] .-? =Ei ?·Si C·J: 15 i ·3
Telephone 604-465-5411 Toll Free 1-877-PELTONS
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susceptibility of monocuJtures to fire, pests and diseases.
Most of these conflicts can be avoided. They have often been
due to inadequate planning or defecti ve management. Tree
plantations are in many ways I ike agricultural crops, except with
larger cycles, and less intensi ve management systems.
The development of plantations in the tropics has become a
subject of controversy, ma inly due to the perception that
plantations necessarily mean large extensions of industri a l
monocultures, the di splacement of local populations, the
destruction o f natura l forests, or the use of agricultural land best
suited for the production of food.
Although the development of industrial plantations is a
necessary part of sustainable models of development for the
forestry sector and the timber industry, they are a relatively minor
component of the total surface which needs to be reforested to
protect water supplies, to reclaim degraded lands, to expand
agroforestry practices, or to produce renewable energy. In most
of these cases, plantations should re ly on the use of a mixture of
native species, on marginal or abandoned lands. They must also
be based on the most appropriate species for the environmental
and social conditions of the area to be affected, and for the
obj ectives pursued.
For plantations to be an appropriate fotm of land use, they
must be in hannony with the environmental and social priorities
f the affected areas. Plantations cannot substitute for the full
spectrum of goods and services derived from natural tropical
forests, particularly w ith respect to bio logical diversi ty.
Nevertheless, they can p rovide good s and se r v ices to
complement those of natural forests.

International cooperation
Conditions seem thus right fo r a major international effort to
green the Earth. To avoid unwanted effects, c lear p1inciples and
guidelines are necessary, making the best possible use of available

We've Got You
COVERED
An environmentally friendly product that significantly
improves seedling growth

knowledge and expertise.
Tropical countries are among the poorest countries on Earth.
They must also manage the most complex, delicate and valuable
forests remaining in the planet. The economic and technological
resources available to them are particularly limited. They must
also endure a dramatic social and economic situation, plus deeply
adverse tenns of trade and financial relationships with industrial
countries.
Under such conditions, the possibil ity ofreaching sustainable
models of developments becomes a distant reality. There is a
clear need fo r industrial countries to sincerely and effectively
assist tropical countries in their quest for sustainable forest
management and development.
Plantations are expected to play an increasingly important role
in maintaining a protecti ve and productive forest cover over the
Ea11h. Unless a large scale tree plantation program is developed
in the near future, particularly in the tropics, pressure will continue
to build on natural fo rest, our genetic heritage wi ll continue to
disappear, degraded lands will continue to expand, water resources
will continue to diminish, and the ranks ofenvironmental re fugees
will continue to grow. This can only lead to social and ecological
upheavals we can still prevent.
Julio Cesar Centeno is a forestry specialist from Venezuela. He was
one of the key negotiators of the International Tropical Timber
Agreement (UNCTAD), serving as spokesman for tropical countries.
Has served as forestry advisor to the Secretariat of the Un/led Natio ns
Conference for Environment and Development [UNCED 92/, Dir ector
of the Latin American Forestry lnslilute, professor of the Graduate
School of Forestry at the University of the Andes, Venezuela, and
member of the Board of Directors of the Forest Stewardship Council.
Official delegate of Venezuela at multiple international negotiations on
forests. Invested by PniJce Bernhard of The Netherlands with the Golden
Ark Award for his work iii the forestry sector. Former member of the
Governing Board of SGS-Forestry in Oxford, Untied K1iJgdom, and
vice-chairman of the TROPENBOS Foundation in The Netherlands.
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Forests require decades to
grow but issues affecting the
sector can evolve much more
quickly. It is therefore critical
for the Canadian forest ector
to always plan well ahead so
that decisions made today w ill
help position it favourably for
years to come.
Such a n o pportunity is
presenting itself. A Ca nadi an
Council of Forest Ministers
(CCFM) initiative, called Forest
2020, is currently being developed and the entire Canadian forest
sector, as well as other interested Canadians, are invited to help
shape it.

A Flexible and Innovative Approach
How w ill Ca nada respond to domestic and international
pressures to further stabilize resource communities, as well as
ensure the sector 's economic prosperity and the conservation of
forest ecosystems?
These were the issues fac ing the CCFM in 1999 as it began
defining a framework to discuss how Canada's forest sector might
evolve over the next two decades. The CCFM mandated a Task
Force to e laborate a common vision for forestry in the year 2020
and to provide Ministers with information on how best to address
these challenges over the next decades.
Their proposed innovative approach, called Forest 2020, ai ms
to increase the conservation va lue of fo rests and community
benefits from all forest resources while ensuring the continued
growth of the forest industry, and all forestry jurisdictions in
Canada have agreed to work togethe r to deve lop it. The
implementation ofForest 2020 wou ld be flexible and like ly vary
from jurisdiction to jurisdiction. Ministers committed to initiate a
dialogue to involve Canadians and key stakeholders in th is
process o f change.
The ini t ial dialogue on Forest 20 20 took place in 200 I.
Discussions between a co re g roup of CCFM Mini ste rs,
international experts, and leaders of forest products companies
and the conservation community were held in April. In addition,
the conservation and abori ginal communi ties he ld the ir own
workshops, and discussions were he ld with leaders of resource
communities and other key organisations in the Canadian forest
sector to explore the Forest 2020 concept. In general, there was
genuine interest in going forward to better define this initiative
through an open a nd transparent process, including continued
dialogue.
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Based o n thi s initia
dialogue, CCFM M iniste rs
endorsed principles to guide
t he development of Forest
2020 at the ir September 200 I
meeting, such as:
• balancing con-servati on
a nd production objectives at
the juri sdi c tional level that
re flec t g e ne ra l economi c,
e nviron menta l, cultura l and
social objectives;
• in vo lving the g eneral
public and all concerned parties in an open and transparent
manner in both the development and the implementation ofForest
2020;
• conti nui ng or initiating basic and applied research efforts to
take full advantage of the benefits arising from Forest 2020.
From those principles a Vision Statement was deve loped.

Forest 2020 - Vision Statement
Through Forest 2020, the Canadian Council afforest Ministers
wi ll further enhance the long-term sustainabi lity of our forests
by promoting greater social and economic prosperity as well a
improved conservation of our forest heritage, by supporting:
I) increased wood fibre p roductio n through t he
establishment of pla ntations of fast growing high-yield tree
species, and intensified silviculture in previously harvested, or
second growth, fores t areas;
2) a level of fores t ecosystem co nse rvat ion t hat is
scientifically and sociall y acceptable; and
3) greater community stabi lity and self-sufficiency grounded
in the wise use of all forest resources.

Second Round of Dialogue
The concept of a va ried and flexible approach involving fast
grow ing high-yie ld plantations is garnering more and more
attention across Canada. Discussions are slated to continue
during 2002, and will be important in defining conditions and
practical approaches to realizing the Forest 2020 vision. The
cornerstone of this second round o f dialogue will be a Think
Tank with Canad ian and international experts to review potential
Forest 2020 implementa tion scenarios. You can also he lp define
this approach fo r Canada to further wood and fibre production,
forest conservation and community well being. We encourage
you to seize this opportunity by continuing to gather the latest
information on Forest 2020, and to send your comments on the
initiative through the Forest 2020 website, at www.ccfm.org/
forest2020. +

w
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No specializedlegprotection Is mandatedfor brush saw
spacers In Alberta. In BC, he wouldbe obliged to wear faller's
pants, which would offerno significantprotection but would
limit movement andIncrease heatfatigue

--- s s

G E A R
Shoulderstraps are
properly adjustedto
distribute the seedling
loadIn his bags
between his hips and
shoulders. He has a
double padded tree bag
belt
He has a four bag set,
preparing him for any
stock type orsize and
allowing for ease of
selection when planting
a four species mix.
S/lvacoolInserts
protect the seedlings
from desiccation from
wind andsun during
long runs.
The tin can wired to his

tree beltprovides him

....

with ready access to
his fertilizerbags and

It Is evident that he startedhis day right with a shower and clean
clothes. His gearhas been specfficallyselectedfor the planting

keeps the fertilizers
separatedfrom his

site on which he Is working
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Wilderness Camp Gear
While the techno logy of wi lderness bush working and liv ing
has evolved the equiva lent of several centuries in the last three
decades, the innovations are not always evident to the casual
observer. Camps have to be both very portable and highly
adaptive to the irregular terrain close to the work site.

The Kitchen
The professional stove, fridges, freezers, counters, and food
mixing equipment is usually trai ler, school-bus or truck mounted
to reduce transportation damage.

The Showers
From tbe kitchen, dining, eating to washing complex, personal
camps range in complex patterns usually reflecting unplanned
development and often looking more like instant refugee camps
than organized operations. However, they are functionally ultraefficient.

Hot and cold running water is introduced through European
demand propane water heaters set up with either pre-fab or also
vehicle mounted shower systems.

The Drying Space
Essential for the high volume of wet gear, the drying space is
designed to drive off large quantities of moisture before morning,
usually with wood stoves, but increasing ly, using other forms of
heat and forced air.

First Aid
Specified treatment areas, facilities and gear are set up in
portable tents, trailers or ambulances to meet first aid requirements.

The Dining Room
The dining room is almost always a modu lar tent structure,
because portability and multi-functionality for twenty to one
hundred person crews requires the considerable space only
possible with light tent materials. The dining room is critical in a
camp. Since treeplanters burn 6000 calories a day, poor food wi ll
translate into a reduced calorie intake and reduced production.

Nothing Works Like

The Mule
• Avail able in Single 4' & 5'
& Tando m 5' & 6'
• All Aluminum Rust-Free Tub
• 3500lb Spindles on Tandems

•
•
•
•

10001b AxJes o n Singles
Be t Warranty in the Business
4 Corner Stack Pockets
Sealed Bearings

CARIBOU DISTRIBUTORS
Edmonton Alberta
www.thernule.ca

780•434•8192
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UPCOMING EVENTS
May30

Coastal Silviculture Committee
Workshop
''Biology & Management of
Red Alder"
Campbell River, BC

June l 8-20

Coastal Silviculture Committee
Summer Workshop
''Results-based Silviculture: The
Start of a Good Thing?"
Whistler, BC
250-740-6362

Nov. 21-22

C

Integrated Vegetation Management
Association - Conference & Trade
Show
Kelowna, BC
www.ivma.com

Let us know what's coming up in your area.

1-87

toll-free ac

-2255

Canada
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www.canadian-forests.com
In early 1996, the forestry and forest
products secto rs of Canada were only
starting to establish a presence on the
Internet. Many companies did not have
their websites yet and the provincial and
federal governments were only exploring
its potential. Tryi ng to find anything
about forestry was quite fru strat ing.
Internet search engines would typically
bring back long lists of websites, none of
which was really related to forestry in this
country. After many wasted hours surfmg
the Inte rn et, we decided to develop
CANADIAN FORESTS as an I ntemet
gateway to mak e it easier to find
information.
Today, CANADIANFORESTS is the
most comprehensive website of its kind
in the country, providing quick access to
th e forestry-re lated Inte rnet s ites in
Canada. The information is organized
alphabetically into 9 easi ly browsed
directories:
• federal government - C FS, Industry
Canada, C IDA, Environment Canada
• provincial governments - Ministries
responsible for forests
• forest industries - major wood and

paper product companies
• value-added industries - secondary
wood manufacturing companies
• service and supply companies companies which service and supp ly
forestry equipme nt
• associations and NGOs- professional,
environmental , labour, manufacturers
organizations
• consultants - firm s that provide
forestry and environmental consulting
services
• education and research - university
and technical level institutions, short term
training
• information and resources - national
and global infom,ation sources

post new staff openings and get targeted,
national exposure at a fraction of the cost
of adverti sing in local newspapers. Each
week an email newsletter is sent out to
notify our more than 3500 subscribers of
the new opportunities avai lable. This free
subscription service is available at: http:/
/www.canadian-forests.com/job.htrnl
Other webpages include forestry news
and business opportunities. For more
inforn1ation, contact Elizabeth Ruiz or John
Roper by telephone at 604-299-9643 or by
email at info@canadian-forests.com

Free Links
We provide free listings to any Canadian
institution, company, or organizatio n
involved in th e fo res t o r the forest
industries. The listing provides a short
description of the organization and the
option of including its logo.

Career Opportunities
One of our most popular features is our
fores try caree r a nd em plo yment
opportunities webpage. Employers can

Next Issue
Stocking Standards
Focus on Safety
Tending
Wildfire
Book your ads by June 15th.

Glen viron C on s ulting
helping you grow

LAUCHLAN M. GLEN RPF
Outfitti ng pl anters for 25 years

• Order on-line •
• We ship Worldwide •

www.gear-up.com

1•800•304•4275

Consulting & contracting in:
•
•
•
•

plantation silviculture
nursery practices
tree seed
extension services
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RANGER EDGE
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$228*per month Purch
for$

OCEAN PARK FORD IEASING
604-538-9D8
A DIVISION OF OCEAN PARK FORD LTD.

T0ll FREE 1-871-538-9718
3050 King George Hwv.,
SOUlhSUnev

08367
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This is your best chance to get the deal of your dreams
on the ATV of your dreams, from Honda. Now, for
a limited time, receive a Honda Value Package
worth up to $800.00* on the 2001 TRXS00FA,
TRX450ES and TRX350FE models. But the
inventory is going fast, so come in today.
For performance that's out of this world.
At very down to earth prices.
Only while supplies last.

dHONDA

BEST ON EARTH~
*Limited time offer available from September 27. 2001 to ..lne~. 2002 on select 2001 models that include TRXSOOFAI .TRX450ESI. andTRX350FEI. Minimum
amount of value paclage for: TRXSOOFAI is $800.00:TRX<IS0ESI is $400.00: TRX350FEI is $400.00.AII prices based on manufacturer's suggested retail price.
Freight. pre-delivery inspection (P.D.1.) and applicable taxes are extra. Offer available at participating Honda Canada ATV dealers. See your participating dealer for details.

Big Eddy Sales & Rentals, Revelstoke 250-837-4 l 8 1 • Chilliwack Honda, Chilliwack 604-703-022 1
Courtenay Motorsports, Courtenay 250-338-141 5 • Cycle North, Prince George 250-563-509 1
Holesbot Racing, Langley 604-533-4426 • Lino's Sales, Bums Lake 250-692-7045
M&M Performance, Kelowna 250-49 1-4800 • Mile Zero Motorsports, Dawson Creek 1-800-8 10-4808
Terrace Equipment, Terrace 250-635-6384 • Williams Lake Honda, Williams Lake 250-392-2300

www.honda.ca

